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Point of use (POU) water coolers.
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Series 7ID

Series 3ID

Electronic, elegant... sparkling water optional.
The top of the range water cooler.

Ideal cooler for any business or public
environment. Leader in sales.

Exclusive and elegant design, created for more demanding

Attractive and elegant design. Mechanically operated with

Small tabletop water cooler, designed
for consultation rooms, offices,
meeting rooms, kitchens, etc.

environments. Electronically operated with different coloured

high reliability and durability.

With a compact design, to be placed on any

illuminated buttons to easily select the desired water. Sparkling

Stainless steel coil, direct chill cooling system; high

surface.

water models available. Improved hygiene, as taps are covered

efficiency and hygienic.

Stainless steel coil, direct chill cooling system;

and separated from the buttons, avoiding contact by different

Easily regulated cold water temperature (thermostat).

high efficiency and hygienic.

users. Locking system and audible alarm if the drip-tray is full,

With wheels to facilitate movement.

Easily regulated cold water temperature

to prevent water spills. Greater height for more ergonomical use.

M-72ID: Hot water model with a temperature of up to 90ºC.

(thermostat).

Stainless steel coil, direct chill cooling system; high efficiency and

Easy to remove high capacity drip-tray.

hygienic. Easily regulated cold water temperature (thermostat).

Model

Models
Models

M-33ID

M-77ID

- Room temp. tap.

M-99ID

- Cold tap.

- Two buttons: cold and room temp. water.

- Room temp. tap.

M-992ID

M-72ID

- Four buttons: cold, room temp., hot and safety hot water.

- Model with hot water to prepare tea, coffee, etc.

- Cold tap.

- Cold tap.
M-99GID

- Hot tap (temperature of up to 90ºC)

- Three buttons: cold, room temp. and sparkling water.
M-992GID
- Five buttons: cold, room temp., hot, safety hot and
sparkling water.

Optional accessories
Model: M-992GID

In models with sparkling water:
pressure gauge indicating the
remaining CO2 .

CUP DISPENSER
Made entirely from stainless steel. Vertical column design. High capacity: 95 x 220ml cups.
Can be attached to POU water coolers or to the wall. For Series 3, attachment to the wall is
recommended. Viewing slot to see remaining cups in order to replace in time.
CUPS
220 ml capacity. Compatible with cup dispenser.
FILTERS
The installation of a purification filter or UV lamp is recommended for better water quality.
GAS BOTTLE
Refillable 2.5 kg bottle or single use 0.6 kg bottle.

Series 9ID

Technical data

Series 7ID Series 3ID

Cooling Power (W)

205

205

186

Power consumption (W)

100

100

110

Voltage 230V 50Hz single-phase (A) (Consult other options)

0.5

0.5

0.6

Cooling capacity (Room temp.: 30ºC, Input temp.: 27ºC, Output temp.: 17ºC) (l/h)

18

18

16

Cup filling time (sec.)

4

4

4

4-11

4-11

4-11

90

90

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

R-134a

R-134a

R-134a

18

16

14

Water output temperature (regulated by thermostat) (ºC)
Maximum hot water temperature (regulated by thermostat) (Mod.M-72ID) (ºC)
Stainless steel coil cooling system (Direct chill)
Refrigerant gas (CFC-free)
Net weight (kg)
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Made entirely from stainless steel, only requires water supply
and electrical connection.
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